DESTINY PRE-REGISTRATION SHEET 2017

Osu, Chief Instructor
Attached please find the all new Pre-registration sheet for Destiny. The first thing you will notice is
that it is now a combined sheet and can be used to enter Juniors and Seniors on the same list. They
also do NOT have to be listed separately on the same sheet. Simply take a student’s name place it on
the list and enter all his/her division choices and the sheet will do the rest for you.
VERY IMPORTANT: The second important change is the introduction of two particular
parameters namely the Division Number being entered and the Competitors Personal ID or Passport
number.
 ID NUMBER INCLUSION: This must be the individual competitors ID number. It CAN
NOT BE the parent or Instructors ID number. All children who are issued with a birth certificate
have ID numbers printed onto the birth certificate. If you are not a South African citizen, then
you will need to insert your passport number. Why is this so important?
o Having competitors ID number as reference gives each competitor a unique
NMA/ISKA/SAGA number which only they can have. This assists the NMA/ISKA with
regards to Provincial and National Team selections, Notifications and issuing the
correct documents to SASCOC for verification. More importantly it allows us to keep
an accurate record of all Individual competitor’s history which will be accessible to
them also. Your full history will be on record including affiliation status, tournaments
and events you participated in and of course the results of any such event.
 DIVISION NUMBER: This new entry inclusion is the first step towards our eventual fully
functional online only registration in future. To find your division number for each of your
divisions, we have come up with several methods to fast track results which will be explained
in detail below. It is important to understand that the division number you send us in your
registration sheets might not be the same as the one issued on the fight cards due to age and
weight variances or mistakes made in the registration process. There will be three options
available to you or the student to allocate their correct division number.

o

o

o

ONLINE OR EMAILED FULL LIST: (See list attached to this mail) The most basic of all
choices which will be a full division List of the event (In this case destiny) which you
simply run through to find your division number. The listing is juniors first (All
Divisions)
then
Seniors
(All
Divisions)
http://kickboxing.co.za/wpcontent/uploads/2017-DESTINY-DIVISION-LIST.pdf
ONLINE (WEBSITE) BASED ASSISTED LIST: Simply go to out online division search URL
which allows you to filter choices to end up with a minimal list applicable to you to
find the correct division numbers you require to register with.
http://kickboxing.co.za/events/destiny/division-list
ONLINE OR EMAILED FILTERED LIST: This list has a wider selection to get to
“applicable to you only” choices and would manly be used by instructors to double
check the division numbers entered by the competitor on the registration document
handed to the dojo head for processing onto the dojo Pre-registration List. (See list
attached to this mail)

IMPORTANT TO KNOW POINTS REGARDING THE NEW DOJO REGISTRATION
SHEET:
The cells will change colour to
if there is a validation error.
1. Student Name requires both Name and Surname
2. ID Number or passport is required, if left out it will be highlighted.
3. If the ID Number or passport number is duplicated, it will be highlighted.
4. The Students Cell number is required, if left out, it will be highlighted.
5. If the students cell number is duplicated, it will be highlighted. This can happen if a parent’s
number is inserted for their children.
6. Email, gender, Age and Belt are required. If they are omitted, the field is highlighted.
7. Gender only accepts “M” or “F”
8. The division blocks change colour depending on the age of the competitor. The competitor
may enter the division when the square is white. When the square is grey, they do not qualify
to enter based on their age.
9. To enter, the division number must be entered in the cell. The entry sheet will validate that
it is a valid number between 1 and 702. Further validation on the division number will be
done only once the sheet has been submitted and processed.
Should you experience any problems with the sheet please contact Sensei Keith at 082 899 6484
senseikeith@kickboxing.co.za or Sensei Chantel at 082 457 9640 chantel@kickboxing.co.za

TO FIND DIVISION NUMBERS PLEASE MAKE USE OF THE ATTACHED
EXCEL FILTERED SHEET FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE.

WAYS TO OBTAIN INDIVIDUAL DIVISION NUMBERS FOR EACH STUDENT:
1. ONLINE OR EMAILED FULL LIST: (See list attached to this mail) The most basic of all choices
which will be a full division List of the event (In this case destiny) which you simply run through
to find your division number. The listing is juniors first (All Divisions) then Seniors (All Divisions)
http://kickboxing.co.za/wp-content/uploads/2017-DESTINY-DIVISION-LIST.pdf
2. ONLINE (WEBSITE) BASED ASSISTED LIST: Simply go to out online division search URL which
allows you to filter choices to end up with a minimal list applicable to you to find the correct
division
numbers
you
require
to
register
with.
http://kickboxing.co.za/events/destiny/division-list
3. ONLINE OR EMAILED FILTERED LIST: This list has a wider selection to get to “applicable to you
only” choices and would manly be used by instructors to double check the division numbers
entered by the competitor on the registration document handed to the dojo head for
processing onto the dojo Pre-registration List. (See list attached to this mail)
ONLINE OR EMAILED FILTERED LIST: (See list attached to this mail)
The filtered division list uses standard excel filtering. If you are unfamiliar with how this works,
below is a brief explanation.
1) Select the Gender of the division that you are looking for using the option buttons.
 For divisions that are not limited by gender, currently synchronised forms and Unison Kata
please, select OPEN
2) Select the division type for which you are searching for the division number of. This will
reduce the list to a max of 32 divisions to browse through (depending on the number of
divisions in that division type)
 Use the drop-down arrow to the right of “Division Name”
 Clear the ticks for divisions that you do not want to see, or add ticks for divisions you
do want to see.
 (HINT: to select only 1 division) – clear the tick on (Select ALL) and then tick just the
division you want
3) Browse the list to find your division, paying attention to weight, experience and age,
whichever is applicable.
4) Clear the filters to start again by clicking on the “Clear Filters” button.
Should you experience any problems with the sheet please contact Sensei Keith at 082 899 6484
senseikeith@kickboxing.co.za or Sensei Chantel at 082 457 9640 chantel@kickboxing.co.za

PLEASE TAKE NOTE:

This however does NOT affect the card system and the ability of the
competitor to utilise his/her card to enter the correct division on the day at the correct ring.

REGISTRATION DEADLINE: September 22ND
BY registration document we mean the Electronic registration sheets NOT individual waivers and
Registration sheets. Please remember that once a student has entered and paid there are NO
REFUNDS or transferring of entries to another student.
Please Contact the following people for assistance:

